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Campus News...
By Margie Hall
News Editor

In accordance with a new state law,
University of Maryland students must
receive a meningitis vaccine or sign a
waiver in order to live in campus hous-
ing this fall. Students will be given ten
days after registering for fall classes to
have the vaccine or sign a waiver, or they
may be asked to leave campus housing.
The effect of this rule on the number of
vaccines received has not been calculated

University of Minnesota student-
athlete Brock "The Rock" Lesnar has
signed a multiyear contract with WWF.
Lesnar, who is 6'3" and weighs in at 285,
was the 2000 NCAA Heavyweight
Champion and a MinnesotaAll-Ameri-
can. As of now, Lesnar is making up his
own moves and searching for a new
nickname..."The Rock"isalreadytaken.

University of Georgia officials are
appealing the decision of a federal dis-
trict judge. A July 24 ruling stated that
race could not be used as a factor in ad-
missions, reasoning that affirmative ac-
tion wasn't in the best interest of the state.
This ruling was in response to the
university's practice of considering the
race, high school,.and economic back-
ground of marginal applicants. Geor-
gia has suspended this practice pending
a decision.

A Wayne State University (Detroit,
MI) study found that emergency medi-
cal residents are more likely to experi-
ence auto accidents during their
residency than before they began them.
The odds of an accident nearly double
for residents, jumping from 3.9 to 6.7
percent. The conclusion of the survey
was that sleep deprivation leads to in-
ability to perform monotonous tasks,
such as driving.

Michigan State University has in-
creased lab security in an effort to com-
bat ecoterrorism after an ecoterrorist
group claimed responsibility for a fire
thatdestroyedanon-campuslab. MSU
police detective Kris Kirby was ap-
pointed to formulate ways to secure labs
without compromising research. The
Earth Liberation Front, the group alleg-
edly responsible for the fire, claimed that
heightened securitywouldbe ineffective
in deterring attacks.

**All stories received courtesy of U-
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Dorm construction changes parking, traffic flow
By Drew Hughes
Editor-in-chief place and working in the lot, and the

lot will also get a new security tele-
Rhodes students returning to phone, which can be used to call

Memphis after a summer away are Campus Safety. In addition, secu-
in for some changes on the east side rity camera should be operational by
of campus. As a result of the $15.5 this Friday.
million East Village Complex build- The building project has also
ing project, which includes renova- dramatically changed traffic flow
tion of Stewart Hall after the through the east side of campus.
completion of new dorm, parking The north-south drive between the
and traffic flow on the east side of McCoy Theatre and Buckman Hall
campus present new challenges to has been closed just south of the so-
the Rhodes community. rority houses. The only avenue of

The site of the new dorm is just approach for the new parking lot
south of the sorority houses, where and the Buckman lot is Clough
the Trezevant parking lot previously Lane, which runs between Clough
stood. In order to compensate for Hall and the dorms on the east side The East Villa e Complex is now under construction. Students anticipate the
the parking spaces lost to construc- of campus. completion o the new, apartment-style dorms, which will be located behind
tion, a new parking lot has been Clough Lane, barely two cars Trezevant Hall Photo by Drew Hughes
built at the southeast corner of cam- wide, has always been difficult to
pus, next to Buckman Hall. navigate when contending with Richey acknowledges that the ens, living space, bedrooms and

The new lot is designated as gen- parked cars and oncoming traffic, construction could cause more dis- baths. Eighty-five percent of the
eral parking, but, for the duration and the increased traffic flow should turbances but is excited about the apartments will be single-room de-
of the building project, a large por- only aggravate the problem. With project. "Construction is not quiet signs and 15 percent will be double
tion of the new parking lot will re- this narrow path as the only way in work," she said. "But I really want occupancy.
main fenced off for use by and out for those faculty, staff and to keep juniors and seniors on cam- "This important effort will
construction vehicles only. students who park in the Buckman pus, and I want them to want to be strengthen and expand the residen-

According to Dean of Student lots, Campus Safety will be target- here. We've been through this be- tial academic experience at Rhodes,"
Affairs Mel Richey, however, even ing those students foolish enough to fore [with the Bryan Campus Life said President William E. Troutt.
with only part of the new lot avail- park their cars along Clough Lane. Center construction]; we just have "Providing our students the best liv-
able, we are "only short between 25 As Richey said, addressing the to keep our eyes on the prize." ing and learning environment is an
and 30 spaces." likely increase in parking violations The prize, of coufse, is the 200 extension of the classroom and

Security in the new lot is a con- along Clough Lane,"Campus Safety new beds in an apartment-style set- helps strengthen social and aca-
cern. Campus Safety plans to en- tries to be reasonable, but now they ting for juniors and seniors in the demic connections."
sure the safety of students in the new clearly can't tolerate people parking East Village Complex. The new The facility is scheduled to open
parking lot. Lights are already in there." apartments will include full kitch- in August 2001.

First-years kick off the Rhodes experience
By Beth Purves
Staff Writer to their dorm rooms. Resident Assis- introduction to orientation. They students attended a seminar on cam-

The class of 2004 arrived on tants greeted the new students. learned the Rhodes fight song and pus computing and took the Institu-
campus Thursday, August 17 to be- New Student Registration began met their PAs. That afternoon, the tional Research Survey. The transfer
gin nearly a week of orientation ac- Thursday evening in Palmer Hall, class of 2004 met with their peer ad- students met over lunch in the Rat to
tivities before starting classes on with students signing in, making ID visory groups and their faculty advi- talk with a transfer student PA.
Wednesday, August 23. Led by Peer photos, and taking care of other busi- sors. After this meeting, the students On Saturday afternoon, students
Assistants and Campus Life workers ness. Registration and move-in con- and parents met in Fisher Garden for were given the chance to preview three
and assisted by Resident Assistants, the tinued on Friday morning. At 11:30, the "Goodbye." Rhodes academic departments. The
freshman class was introduced to col- new students gathered with their par- After dinner in the Rat and hall students were introduced to the de-
lege life and to Rhodes. ents, orientation staff, and other meetings with Resident Assistants, the partment and given an overview of

Orientation began with move-in members of the campus community students enjoyed the Cruise-In on the the contents of the introductory
on Thursday August 17. Peer Assis- for a Welcome Picnic in the Bryan Mississippi. courses in the department.
tants and Resident Assistants stood Campus Life Center. The foreign language placement
outside helping students and parents After the picnic, the students as- exams were administered Saturday "
move their belongings from the curb sembled in the amphitheater for the morning. After the exams, the new First-vears.
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Rhodes has been undergoing a
few changes over the summer.

The construction of the East Vil-
lage Complex, a redesigned student
center and a larger career services
office are only the most obvious im-
provements.

Bigger changes lie just beneath
the campus' surface.

With a task force devoted to
bringing greater diversity to Rhodes

and a new director of multicultural
affairs, the college appears more
committed than ever to creating a

more inclusive community.
We've got an interim dean of the

college with a new search process just
getting underway. And, lest we for-
get, our energetic president is just be-
ginning his second year on the job.

Things seem to be looking up for
Rhodes in just about every way
imaginable, but it's important to
consider our failures along with our
successes, to keep everything in per-
spective.

To do that requires the voices of
all members of the Rhodes commu-
nity-students, of course, but also
faculty and administration.

To provide a forum for these
voices is the mission of The
Sou'wester.

When you feel like singing our

school's praises (and Rhodes is
praiseworthy for plenty of reasons),
let us know why. When you see a
problem that needs fixing (yes,
Rhodes isn't always perfect), tell us
about it.

The Sou'wester doesn't make col-
lege policy, but hopefully it can work
with you to influence it. In other
words, to do its job effectively, The
Sou'wester needs your support.

If we may digress into a related
public service announcement (and
what good is The Sou'wester if it
doesn't serve the Rhodes public?),
the newspaper isn't the only body
that depends on the support of the
student body. We all need each
other's support.

Are you proud of and excited
about Rhodes? If so, you might be
one of the many overachieving
members of our community who
struggles to keep up with all your
commitments as it is.

If not, you could be one of the
grouches who seem not to like much
about Rhodes at all and therefore
stay as uninvolved as possible. At The
Sou'wester, we believe that our col-
lege is what we make (or don't make)
of it.

We're always going to have rea-
son, justified or not, to complain

about something. The way shouldn't have to worry about
Townsend smells, for instance, or the forced to switch from Mac t
meager $4 equivalency at the Lynx Say so.
Lair. Want to know where that

Let's all pledge to expect more age foamy soap in many of the
from ourselves. (And yes, we're even pus' soap dispensers comes
talking to you, Ms. Sorority Presi- Say so.
dent Fighting to Keep a 4.0 With 18 Think your favorite pro
Credit Hours While Holding Offices should have a shot at tenure
in Four Other Organizations and least at a salary comparable
Working Full Time and Volunteer- many other schools that wou
ing at Your Church 30 Hours a well to lure her away? Say so.
Week.) Think the only think ho

Let's promise each other that back Rhodes athletics is
we'll take our occasional dissatisfac- community's lack of support
tions and turn them into something so.
positive for Rhodes. Let's all voice Think people who say th
our opinions, let ourselves be heard Greek system dominates, even
and see if we can't make Rhodes a campus life at Rhodes are w
better and stronger place during our Say so.
tenure on campus. Liberal arts students (profe

After all, we must discuss our administrators?) are nothing
ideas before we take any real, mean- open-minded, right? Here's h
ingful action toward changing we can feel free, even encourag
things. other, to say what we only mu

Maybe you're unhappy with the our roommates or ourselves
coverage your favorite organization ting the expletives, when poss
gets (or doesn't get) in The After all, what's the worst
Sou'wester. Say so. come from voicing your op

Think the student body at you'll piss a few people off?
Rhodes tends dangerously towards Sounds like a chance wort
apathy at times and want to do ing if maybe, just maybe,
something about it? Say so. nudge Rhodes a step closer t

Think your favorite professor fection.
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FIND OUT HOW
YOU CAN

GET
INVOLVED

The Annual SACK Fair
Study Abroad

Activities
Churches

Kinney Service

on
Thursday, August 24, 2000

5:00 - 7:00 p.m.
around the Amphitheater

WRITERS NEEDED
(please)

The Sou'wester
First Writers' Meeting

August 27, 2000
3 pFm.

1 st Floor Buckman
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Let there be ... a discussion of religion

It's a very simple question, per-
haps a bit too naive in fact: Why
doesn't The Sou'wester have a regu-
lar column on the topic of reli-
gion?

Think about it.
Television networks are put-

ting spiritually inclined shows,
such as Touched by an Angel and
Seventh Heaven, in prime-time
slots.

God's face has been depicted
on the covers of Time and
Newsweek magazines. Inciden-
tally, when these two magazines
discussed religious topics, they
were the best-selling issues of the
year.

Somehow enough viewers
keep tuning into those spiritually

surreal television programs to
keep ratings up. Obviously, the
Rhodes community is missing out
on sometfing here.

Most of us as prospective stu-
dents couldn't help but notice the
screaming religious affiliation of
the college in those phonebook-
sized college ranking handbooks
or the stained glass motif we have
going on around campus.

The Sou'wester has regular col-
umns about Professor X's favorite
CD and Seinfield-like, print spin-
offs about nothingness. Yet, even
most map-dot cities have an en-
tire section devoted to the local

religioug scene.
Hell, Rhodes has a whole ma-

jor devoted to the discussion of
this sort of thing.

Granted, it may be easy to
overlook the somewhat removed
Presbyterian affiliation in our
daily lives. We aren't required to
go to any synagogue, mosque or
church.

We don't have to keep records

of our prayers, and after you fin-
ish your required semesters in ei-
ther Search or Life, you can close
your NOAB to never reopen its
tattered red cover again.

Moreover, The Sou'wester's

Arts and Entertainment updates
enhance my playtime, and I love
nothingness.

I not only have the final eii-
sode of Seinfield perched proudly
on my video shelf with classics like
The Goonies and Dirty Dancing, I
watched the show, well, religiously.

But my concern lies in the fact
that Rhodes College thrives on re-
ligious tenets, yet we somehow all
seem to overlook this topic of dis-
cussion as pertinent to our every-
day meandering.

We at least don't write about
it in the paper.

The honor system, the mission
statement, and college course re-
quirements echo the fact that
Rhodes harrows away a corner for
the fulfillment of the spiritual self.

It's not that we are collectively
trying to stow religious discus-
sions away like they're skeletons in
our closet. However, it is easy to
forget the interesting, ironic, rel-
evant and even comical points re-

ligious discourse has to offer our
everyday, homework-laden, beer
drinking college lives.

And dare I mention that reli-
gion can be fun! Reflect with me
for a moment back to Rites of
Spring 2000 where I remember
dancing all over the place to Ver-
tical Horizon with as much of the
student body I've ever seen to-
gether in one place.

Vertical Horizon, my dear
Rhodents, are a Christian band, as
are Creed and Sixpence None the
Richer. _

Does this mean that all you
heathens must stop jamming to
Creed's Arms Wide Open as you
sinfully plow over the supposed
speed bumps on campus?

Of course not. Jesus rocked.
My point is that we can find

an opinion on anything and
something to say about noth-
ing....

Why.not throw in a little re-
ligion for good measure?

Trying to survive the real TV craze
I I

Okay, I'll admit that I like re-
ality-based television.

It's not because I'm some sick
voyeur, or anything. I don't track
webcams 24 hours a day to docu-
ment some complete stranger's
every move. I don't walk around
campus at ungodly hours of the
morning to stare in someone's
window.

I like reality-based television
because, when it's done right, it
can provide us with a better and
more nuanced portrait of human
interaction than any work of fic-
tion could ever hope for.

Fictional. characters, even
those who are written to act some-
times illogically, can never ap-
proach the flawed, complicated,
incomprehensible unit that is the
human being.

That being said, I hate the re-
cent trends in reality-based televi-
sion: The whole reason for its
existence is being undermined by
a few inane decisions on the parts
of television executives.

For example:

Survivor nearly wins the award
for most idiotic television series of
the year, yet, like most truly awful
forays into the world of television,
it was a huge, almost addictive hit.

Like professional wrestling and
Jerry Springer, the show is firmly
grounded in a world of un-reality;
but unlike these other shows,
which milk the humor of their re-
spective situations, Survivor takes
itself so seriously that it insults the
viewer.

After all, the very premise is
flawed: it aims to be reality-based,
then awards a million dollars to
the most popular person on the
"cast."

Instead of a shred of honest
human interaction, we, the inno-
cent viewers, are left with a banal
popularity contest.

To understand just how much
quality television is lost by this
gimmick, try to imagine the show
without the award -- i.e., a group
of people trying to survive against
the forces of nature and each
other, with no strings attached.

Granted, you still have the
emergency helicopter, doctors,
and lawyers nearby to make sure
that no one actually has to fight to
survive.

But you don't have to watch in
anguish as the remaining cast

members play a political game in-
stead of doing the important
things -- like hunting and eating
rats.

Now, what happens when you
take Survivor and drain it of its
exotic, castaway charm?

You end up with Big Brother,
which does win the award for most
idiotic television series of the year.

Only this time, the voyeurism
element is magnified. 24-hour
webcams allow the obsessed ma-
niacs in our society to follow each
of the cast members everywhere....

I like to call this 'stalking.'
And, instead of having to sur-

vive the petty politics of their fel-
low inmates, the cast members
have to cater to the entire Ameri-
can viewing public.

The show has been a major
disappointment critically and
popularly. Someone ought to
break into their house and tell
them that no one is watching any-
way.

Surprisingly, the only reality-

based television that still manages
to work successfully is the grand-
father of them all, MTV's Real
World.

Apart from the initial gimmick
-- seven strangers living together
and having their lives taped -- the
show is surprisingly pure.

Without any annoying con-
tests, the cast is free to go through
the boring, everyday rounds that
make our voyeuristic experience
more, well, realistic. MTV scores
double points for actually accen-
tuating the mundaneelements of
the show..

Some of the best television

moments of the past year involved
minor incidents that would have
been cut from any other show
(stuttering, fumbling with keys)
that add that essential human ele-
ment that is missing from the
other, allegedly reality-based pro-
grams on television.

The most common complaint
about the Real World is that MTV
manages to pick the dumbest of

the lot, but there's something
downright entertaining about
watching seven stupid people
fumble around for the amusement
of the American public.

Who can resist 'deep' discus-
sions about life, religion, and mo-
rality through the mouths of
inexperienced but physically beau-
tiful twenty-somethings?

It's like being in Search class
with the cast of Dawson's Creek.

We may not learn anything,
but we do get a set of fascinating
portraits of a cross-section of
American society.

I give MTV credit for main-
taining some of the purity of the
original series -- although this sea-
son was marred by an inane 'com-
petition' between the Real World
and Road Rules casts over, of all
things, a robotic dog.

The honeymoon can't last for-
ever, though, especially in light of
the enormous success of Survivor.

Television is a business, and all
good things can easily become
warped when financial success is
at stake.

Speaking of which, MTV's in-
troducing a new show into its line-
up next fall. It's a reality-based
show in which cast members are
voted off every week.

Damn them.

My concern lies in the fact that Rhodes
College thrives on religious tenets, yet we
somehow all seem to overlook this topic
of discussion as pertinent to our every-
day meandering.

Survivor nearly wins the award for most
idiotic television series of the year, yet, like
most truly awful forays into the world of tele-
vision, it was a huge, almost addictive hit.

visio, it ar a uge, lmostaddiciveh
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For communications majors.

For finance majors.

Get a SunCom Prepaid Starter Kit for only $99!
Now, you canget a state-of-the-art Ericsson handset and a boatload of minutes for under $100, long distance

included. (And keep talking with refill cards for as low as $10) There's no contract, deposit, activation fee or

credit check. Plus, you get Caller ID, Voicemail, Call Waiting, Paging and Internet messaging all for free.
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Students spend summer learning, teaching
By Margie Hall
News Editor

It's a question we answer nu-
merous times every fall. "What
did you do this summer?" For
many Rhodes students, the answer
is the usual, "I took a few summer
classes," or "I worked to earn
money for the school year." How-
ever, other students took opportu-
nities offered for the months off,
and spent the summer in intensive
service or study abroad.

Some students volunteered to
help build shelters for disaster vic-
tims and the underprivileged.
Others taught English to students
in foreign countries, and still oth-

ers volunteered in programs in
their area.

Burch Scholar Claire Cham-
bers ('01) traveled abroad for her
first time to the isle of Crete, where
she taught English to nine-year
olds.

Claire volunteered with a pro-
gram called Global Volunteers,
through which she and eight other
U.S. citizens taught.in a summer
language camp for nine weeks.
Claire, like many other summer
program participants, lived with a
family, and was immersed in the
culture of her venue.

It was a memory-making ex-
perience for Claire, who said,
"When it came time to go, I felt

that I had succeeded in teaching
them at least a few things, and
learning a lot for myself. I wasn't
ready to leave the island, and I
would go back in a heartbeat."

One of the numerous study,
abroad options offered by
Rhodes is the foreign language
Maymester. This summer,Sandra
Scott ('03) and Sarah May ('03)
participated in the program, de-
signed to teach both language
and culture.

Twenty-eight students, and
Professors Ballinger and Doyle,
spent four weeks in Spain. The
program took the group to
Madrid for two weeks, and then
to El Puerto de Santa Maria; a
small town on the southern
coast of Spain, for another two
weeks.

The Maymester students,
like Claire, lived with host fami-
lies, and were inundated with
the surrounding culture. Sandra
Scott stated, "Cultural differ-
ences became evident from living
with families, as utilities in Spain
are very expensive. Therefore,

much we take for granted in the
U.S. as a modern convenience is
considered a luxury for Span-
iards."

Although they studied at
Estudio Internacional Sampere, a
school that teaches Spanish as a
second language, during the
weekdays, weekends were left open
for trips. The students journeyed
throughout Spain on their breaks,
and often spent their afternoons
exploring their cities of residence.

Sarah May declared the trip an
"eye-opener," and wrote, "I highly
recommend a trip like this to every-
one; you learn not only a foreign
language, but also that the Ameri-
can way is not the only wayto live."

These three girls spent their
summer learning closely about
their world, as did others who im-
mersed themselves in foreign cul-
tures, or spent their time aiding
others in volunteer work. With its
emphasis on service and learning,
Rhodes offers many opportunities
for everyone to do the same,
whether during the school years or
in between them.

A music theory placement test
was administered later in the after-
noon for students wishing to take a
music theory class.

After dinner, students at-
tended meetings with members of
the Honor Council and the Social
Regulations Council to discuss the
policies and student-administered
disciplinary system at Rhodes.
. The class of 2004 was then
given an introduction to campus
life at The Real Rhodes/The Late
Show, performed by acast of tal-
ented Rhodes students. The series
of skits portrayed current campus
issues, opportunities for involvement
and other fun and important infor-
mation.

A reception and ecumenical
worship service were held Sunday
morning at Evergreen Church. On
Sunday afternoon, many students
participated in the "Into the
Streets" Community Service
event.

After returning from the service
projects, students participated in field
games led by the orientation leaders.
On Sunday night, students attended
a party at the BCLC, complete with
refreshments and casino games.

First-years began academic
orientation on Monday morning.
After lunch on Monday, students
had individual meetings with fac-
ulty advisors to finalize schedules
for the fall semester. In the late af-
ternoon, students could attend the
music ensemble auditions and an
introduction to student publica-
tions. For dinner the first-years
and PAs had a picnic in Overton
Park.

The Honor Code and Social
Regulations Pledge Signing took
place at 7:30 pm on Tuesday
evening at Evergreen Church.
Resident Assistant Tom O'Hara
said "It went real smooth. All I
heard were compliments and all I
saw were smiles. I was glad to be a
part of it."

Peer Assistants were also en-
thusiastic about how orientation
went. Commented PA Stu
Johnston, "Despite all the refrig-
erators and cinder blocks in third-
floor rooms, Rhodes has another
great first-year class. Enthusiasm
ran high for all five days."

Freshmen thought orientation
was busy, but also a lot of fun.
Melissa DuBois, a first-year from
Birmingham, AL, said that the five
days were "really good, really hec-
tic and tiring." She found everyone
to be very helpful.

Kaplan students
get into Law School.

Case closed.
9 out of 10 Kaplan LSAT students go
to one of their top 3 school choices..

- lieW? U&Vt*Ain.ddli M* S of a me o Im oe W mn

TEST DATE: OCTOBER 7
Call today to enrolll

1400KAP-TEST
www.kuphnom *AOL keyword: kaplat
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McCartney's Talent, Vision Displayed at Brooks
By Anna Teekell
Staff Writer

My mission this week was to find
great art within walking distance. So I
pulled back my hair, put on my artsy-
looking black sunglasses, and popped
over to my neighborhood museum, the
Brooks Museum ofArt (one of the most
highly regarded museums in the South,
conveniently located on the other side
of the Zoo from campus) where I dis-
covered "Linda McCartney's Sixties:
Portrait of an Era" It is a traveling ex-
hibit of McCartney's portraits of rock
starsandbandsinthesixties. Iwasskep-
tical about the exhibit before I saw it,
because I assumed that McCartney's
work was popular for its subject matter
rather than its quality; but I was wrong.
Linda McCartney began her career as a
photographer, not as a musician's wife,
and she actually met Paul while photo-
graphing The Beatles' press launch of
SergeantPepperin 1967.

The rock stars she captured on film
in this collection are so real, so human,
that one forgets they are famous; these

are legendary faces stripped of legend.

Summer
By Rosemary Thomas
Film/Video (ritic

Over the past three months, Holly-
wood has produced some interesting
creations, even if some have been, well,
less than desirable. One of the most in-
teresting aspects of the summer movie
lineup was that many of the country's
.blockbusters have come to us from ac-
tors and directors who are not from this
country. Is this an invasion? More im-
portantly, do I care? Not really. But it

One of the first photos I saw was a gela-
tin silver print of Steve Winwood, look-
ing faryounger than Ihad ever imagined
him, yet somehow weathered, stripped
of hisyouth's idealism. Candid shots like
these showthevulnerabilitybehind these
stars. McCartney's eye for light and con-
trast makes emotions stand out. The
identification card for two portraits of
Janis Joplin explains in McCartney's
words that "Janis Joplin was a confident
performer but not a confident person"
and the pictures sitting side by side dis-
play the contrast. On the right is a color
print of Joplin onstage. With eyes closed
and light on her face, she is singing,
seemingly unaware of the rest of the
world. To the left, however, Joplin is in
black and white, rumpled but tough,
looking away from the camera with
worried eyes. On the same wall is a se-
ies on Jimi Hendrix, including one of
him onstagehisleft arminlinewithhis
guitar, and his eyes,as McCartney notes,
"soulfullycdosed."Beside it is a black and
white of Hendrix biting on his sun-
glassesknowinglycool. The thirdcoua-
terpart shows Hendrixsmoking, and the

Movies:
makes for some interesting discussion.

The Patriot4 directed by Roland
Emmerich: The most interesting thing
about this film is that while it's a movie
about the Revolutionary War in
America, it was directed by a German
and stars two Australians. Mel Gibson
and Heath Ledger playfatherand son in
this personal account of one family's
tribulations during the war. It's not as if
this film was out to change the world; it

swirl of blues, reds, and purples makes
the cold glowof his cigarette nearly tan-
gible. A picture of Otis Redding "mov-
ing to the sound of the Memphis Horns'
shows him in the music, microphone
cord flying to the beat. Next to it is B.B.
King on his favorite guitar, "Lucille;'play-
ing in the dark, and he "looks as though
he's just about to go into orbit." The
music is captured in light and move-
ment, and looking into the picture, I
could have just as easily been on Beale.

One room of the two room exhibit
is devoted to The Beatles, and their mu-
sic is piped in on the sound system.
Some of the portraits show the friend-
ships in the band; in onestudioshotJohn
Lennon and Paul McCartney look like
little kids at play. Others, like one called
"Four Strangers" from the Abbey Road
album cover shoot, showhow"the pres-
sure of business had taken over." John,
Paul, George, and Ringo sit on a street
curb smoking a cigarette, staring into
space, complete foreigners to one an-
other.

The photos in the collection are both
color and black and white, on a variety

photo courtesy of Brooks Museum
M 's hotos show a more ersonal side of her famous husband.

of mediums. They are set off by uni-
form white mats and black frames,
which work well with the museum's
slate carpet and gray walls. The unity of
size, shape, and color adds gravityto the
material and makes the photographs
stunning even at a distance. The identi-
fication cards are taken from
McCartney's book, The Sixties: Portrait
of an Era. Being able to read
McCartney's own thoughts on the pic-

Sumrer Good,
waslust good-not phenomenonal,but filmshaveinudedAii
good.Ialsohavetoadmitthatenjoyed Line of Fire, andmy
the gruesome battle scenes. (How often The Neverending Stor
do you see a cannon ball blow off some fectStorm, I don't knov
guy's head?) Emmerich is no stranger have a weakness for I
tospecial effects. Before getting serious seeinghim with JohnC
with ThePatriothedirectedGodzillaIn- pretty exciting. My i
dependence Day,and Stargate,to name with the film had mor
a few. true storyit depicted.C

that stubborness andsi
The Perfect Storm, directed by reasons for the death

WolfgangPetersen: Petersen'sAmerican board the boat, I got a
whole film.

X-Men, directed t
You'd think that you cc
with the director of suc
The UsualSuspectssc
a few years ago withA
far as I'm concerned,
than made up for it with
my favorites of all this
ies. I'm not even aco
and I found myself th
ing every secondof this
all, this fim was pure, i
with really cool special
mend it to everyone.

What Lies Benea
Robert Zemecis: Ma
but I loved this movie!]
ibly scary in a wonde
esque sort of way. W
theater, a mere unexpe
shoulder would have I

from me! The musicw
score had avery Bemar
(film minors, you know

tures really draws-the viewer into the ex-
hibit.

This exhibit is fun to explore whether
you're an art buff, a music fan, or neither.
It's an insider tour of sixties that can be
seen in about an hour. The exhibit will
beattheBrooksuntilSeptember 10. Ad-
mission is $5 for adults or $2 with a stu-
dent ID, and the museum is open from
10-4 Tues.-Fri., 10-5 Sat.,and 11:30-5 on
Sundays.

Summer Bad
rForceOne, In the ingabout).Ihadalotoffunandamanx-
personal favorite, iouslyawaitingZemeds' next film, Cast-
oAs for The Per- away,which comesoutatChristmas. He
,what to think. I reunites with Tom Ranks (they worked
larky Mark; and together on Forrest Gump) and it looks
Ciyragainwas great
biggest problem
eto do with the Shaft directed by John Singleton: In
)nce Ifound out shortI can digit. This remake of the old
upiditywerethe classic was complete with a revamping
of everyone on ofMemphian Isaac Hayes'original score,
anoyed with the an incredible leather wardrobe, and an

the badass-ness that could be expected
from Samuel L. Jackson. Jeffrey Wright

by Bryan Singer: and Christian Bale also turned in great
uldn't go wrong performances. They say that Shaft is a

a great film as complicated man, and no one under-
p whathappened stands him but his woman. I may not
At Pupil Well, as understand him, but it's true he's one bad
Singer has more mutha ... Shut yo' mouth!
h X-Men, one of
summer's mov- Hollow Man, directed by Paul
mic book nerd, Verhoeven: This movie is worth seeing,
oroughly enjoy- simply because if you don't, you'll never
movie. But over- know how bad it is. Verhoeven, Dutch
uadulterated fun director of Showgirls and Robocop is-ei-
effects. I recoi- ther a complete idiot, or a mad genius

thatI don't understand. I've met people
who would argue each way; personally, I

th, directed by don't care. His movies are bad, but they're
ybe I'm a dork, hilariously bad. I enjoy how ridiculous
[t was so incred- theyare. I'd like to see HoIwMan again,
rful Hitchcock- justtosee if everyone thinks the fact that
ile I was in the Kevin Bacon uses his powers to rape
ted tap on the women is funny,or if I just saw it with

raised a scream the most well-assembled group of mo-
as great, too;the rons ever (true story-I watched most
d Hermann feel of the film in awe as people in the audi-
vwhat I'm talk- ence laughed with this weird"he's touch-

ing her boob" mentality.) Creepy huh?
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Getting around (and into) Memphis
By Seth Jones
Staff Writer

So you've decided to come to
Memphis?

First off, never believe every-
thing you hear about Memphis. You
should not be scared of the city, but
at the same time, you should be
careful about where you park and
where you go at night.

Secondly, explore Memphis.
You will not get shot the minute you
leave the gates, so there is no reason
to be afraid of looking around; how-
ever, you do need to know where
you should go.

So here it is: an incomplete, ad-
mittedly subjective, and in no way
authoritative guide to Memphis.

Getting around Memphis
Interstates: The major highway

running through Memphis is I-40,
which runs eastbound to Nashville
and westbound to Little Rock.

Initially, 1-40 was supposed to
run straight through Memphis, with
road crews constructing right across
the street from Rhodes a lovely, so-
norous interstate in place of that
patch of old-growth forest called
Overton Park. Neighborhood
members banded together to make
government officials change the
plans. Thus, as in the judgement of
Solomon, the interstate was cleaved
in half: I-40 running to the north of
Memphis, I-240 bypass dropping to
the south of Memphis.

Together I-40 and I-240 make a
rough circle. North of Rhodes, on
1-40, eastbound towards Nashville
means clockwise and westbound
towards Little Rock means counter-
clockwise. On 1-240, east to Nash-
ville means counterclockwise and
west to Little Rock or south to Jack-
son both mean clockwise.

The stump of what would have
been I-40 was renamed Sam Coo-
per. After passing a police speed trap
at the bottom of a slight dip, Sam
Cooper becomes Broad Street,
which, in turn dead-ends about a
half-block from Rhodes. This
makes Sam Cooper an excellent way
to get off the I-40 loop merry-go-
round. However, the exit off of I-
240 to Sam Cooper is on the left, so
it can be easy to miss in the heavy
afternoon traffic.

Many Memphians consider ev-
erything outside of the I-40 loop to
fit into that unwholesome category
of not-Memphis, but if you really
need a new prefaded A&F cap,
Wolfchase Galleria (or, for the less
pretentious, Wolfchase Mall) is
along I-40 East at Germantown.

Poplar and Friends. Most of the
residential areas of Memphis lie to

east of downtown, rather than north
and south. So, the major streets in
Memphis4run roughly east-west.

Starting at Rhodes and going
south, the main east-west roads in
Memphis that you need to know are
North Parkway, Poplar, and Union.
These roads start outparallel to each
other downtown, but as they head
east they diverge. Poplar takes a
nosedive and heads southeast.
Union crosses under Poplar and be-
comes Walnut Grove, which then
continues to run east-west to the
north of Poplar. North Parkway
becomes Summer Avenue just east
of Rhodes and begins to turn to the
northeast.

Downtown between Poplar and
Union are five streets named after
the first five presidents, starting with
Washington at the north and end-
ing with Monroe next to Union. By
the time these streets have reached
Midtown (the area encompassing
several neighborhoods near to
Rhodes), the presidents have
dwindled, like the contestants on
Survivor, down to lonely Madison.

The most important north-
south streets for Rhodes students
are East Parkway and McLean (pro-
nounced"McLane," not "McLeen").
These two streets are the quickest
way to get to Poplar, Union, and
Madison. East Parkway also goes
south all the way to the airport.
Downtown, the major streets are
Main, Second, and Third Streets.
Second Street is one-way north,
Third Street is one-way south, and
Main Street is closed off to vehicu-
lar traffic in the middle of down-
town.

Places to go
Most Rhodes students will no-

tice that popular Rhodes hang-outs
like Huey's and Neil's are not in-
cluded here. This is because I as-
sume that most first-year students
have already been introduced to
these fine establishments. The pur-
pose of this section is to entice stu-
dents away from the few blocks next
to campus, and to explore Memphis.

Cozy Corner. The classic debate
in Memphis is over who has the bet-
ter barbecue: Corky's or the Ren-
dezvous. Avoid the entire issue and
go to the Cozy Corner, the best bar-
becue in town. Just make sure you
get there early, or all of their ribs will
be sold out. In addition to ribs, they
sell barbecued Cornish game hen
and barbecued bologna, which is
great once you get over how terrible
it sounds. To get to the Cozy Cor-
ner, head toward downtown on
North Parkway until you see the
Pyramid, then look to your left.

The Arcade: Contrary to what
you might think, the Arcade does
not have Space Invaders, Ms. Pac-
Man, or any other video games. Ac-
tually, the Arcade is Memphis' oldest
continuously run restaurant. The
menu includes the Planet X, which
is a roasted eggplant and sundried
tomato sandwich, the Hummer,
which includes hummus and feta
cheese, and some wonderful pizzas
from Pie in the Sky. Make sure you
get a milkshake, and ask to sit in the
Elvis booth or the Rufus Thomas
booth for a bit of Memphis history.
To get to the Arcade, go down Union
to downtown, then turn left on Sec-
ond. Take a right when you get to
Beale, then left onto South Main
Street. After a few blocks, you will
see the Arcade on the left, right
across from the train station.

Ugly Mug: If you have a healthy
fear of Starbucks taking over the
world and you want to get further
away from campus than Java City,
head down to the Ugly Mug. The
Mug is a non-profit coffee shop run
by a local church, so the prices are
very reasonable. If you get the regu-
lar coffee, you can pick out your own
mug from a wall full of ugly mugs
and drink from it all night for one
dollar. The Ugly Mug is on Poplar
in the opposite direction of down-
town, located in the shopping cen-
ter across the street from
Blockbuster and Wherehouse Mu-
sic.

Beale Street. Most people are
disappointed by their first visit to
Beale. They expect there to be a
party every night. They expect sing-
ers and bands that they recognize to
be playing in the clubs. They expect
an amusement park, a historical dis-
trict, and a Mardi Gras parade all
rolled into one. Instead, Beale Street
is just a place with some music clubs.
But Beale is a unique place with
roots running deep into history,
music lovers from all over the world,
and a style of music that is unfamil-
iar to many casual tourists. Instead
of expecting to be entertained, ex-
plore Beale with the attitude that
you will entertain yourself. Talk to
the people who work and play mu-
sic there. Mingle with the tourists
and ask where they are from and
why they are here. Skip the Hard
Rock and Wet Willy's and instead try
out Alfred's, the Rum Boogie, and
Silky O'Sullivan's. To get to Beale
Street, take North Parkway toward
downtown. Turn left at Danny Tho-
mas Boulevard, and after passing
under two overpasses, turn right
onto Beale.

Other places to see music: The

'Nia Frantz, Op/Ed Editor
Cafe Francisco is my pick. I've only been there once,
but I think it rocks! It's a coffee roaster, antique store,
and an excellent restaurant. They serve vegetarian
food with international flair. Caf6 Francisco also car-
ries newspapers from across the globe; the door even
has "open" and "closed" printed in several languages
on the sign. It's located on Main Street.

Bob Arnold, Rhode'ster Editor
I'm a big promoter of Strings And Things. They have
more musical equipment than the heavenly choir, and
they are always happy to help you out or just let you
walk around and drool at all the guitars.

Jessica.Hoffman, Copy Editor
One of my favorite places is the Arcade restaurant in
downtown, apparently one of Memphis' oldest oper-

Pyramid hosts most of the major
concert tours that came through
Memphis, since it is the largest
venue in town. However, the insides
of pyramids have never been known
for their acoustic perfection, and
Memphis' Pyramid is no exception.
If you attend a concert there, go to
see a band, not to listen to the mu-
sic.

The best places to see live music
in Memphis are Newby's on High-
land and the New Daisy theater on
Beale. Both venues showcase a-wide
range of mostly regional and small-
time bands. Tickets are usually be-
tween five and fifteen dollars, which
makes these places a great way to see
bands which may have escaped your
notice.

Graceland: Most Memphians,
with the possible exception of the
King himself, would not be caught
dead at Graceland. This is a pity.
Graceland captures the true charac-
ter of Memphis better than any

other place in the city.
Graceland is a nice house in the

middle of a bad part of town with
interior decorating that is impres-
sively tacky. This is Memphis: big
houses and the ghetto. Usually in
Memphis, these are separated. Elvis
is considered great because he com-
bined the two. He was a poor Mis-
sissippi boy who became one of the
richest men in Memphis. He took
the black music and showmanship
that he learned while sneaking into
Beale Street dubs and presented it
to a white suburban audience. He
was the most popular person in the
world but was also so lonely that he
died by himself on the toilet. This
also is Memphis: a city with great
civic pride for its history but with
problems that it does not know how
to handle.

To go to Graceland, head toward
downtown on Union, then turn left
onto Bellevue, which becomes Elvis
Presley Boulevard.
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Fall Sports Preview Equestrian member
shows at Nationals

By Jeremy Smith
Sports Editor

Football gears up to win

This year the Rhodes football
team looks forward to improving
on their impressive 6-3 1999 sea-
son. However, the Lynx have to
overcome the loss of key players,
particularly on offense. The
graduation of three-year starting
quarterback Pat Williams and wide
receivers Pat Finley and John
Ferguson leaves three big question
marks.

Haskell Murray ('03) likely will
open the season as the starter at
quarterback, but he will have com-
petition from newcomer Gary
Rockne ('04) and others.

Rockne is the great-grandson
of legendary Notre Dame football
coach Knute Rockne. He is a 6'3",
205-pound standout who was an
honorable mention all-state
standout at Marshall County High
School in Benton, KY. Rockne has
shown a strong and accurate arm
in training camp but still needs to
learn the team's offensive system.

The offense will have a prom-
ising running game this season
with the return of Bernard Quinn
('01), who seriously injured his
knee early last year. The combi-
nation of Quinn and Kevin
Genussa ('03) is a formidable tan-
dem of runners.

The defense is ready for a
dominant season despite the loss
of defensive end Joby Dion, middle
linebacker Zac Jumper, and Jeff
Sholtz. Cornerback Corliss Givens
('01), Mellick Sykes ('01), and Wil-
liam Henry ('01) lead an experi-
enced defensive unit this year.

As training camp comes to a
close, the Lynx are eager to con-
tinue to improve on last season's
winning performance.

Cross country teams poised for
success

The men's and women's cross
country teams look forward to im-
proving on last year's success. The
men's and women's teams both won
the Southern Collegiate Athletic
Conference (SCAC) titles last sea-
son. Brian McCarthy ('03) who fin-
ished third in the conference meet
leads the other all conference Lynx
runners, Kosta Dalageorgas ('01),
Virren Malhotra ('01), and Patrick
LaRochelle ('02).

The Lynx did not do as well at
regionals as they had hoped, but the
men's and women's teams still fin-
ished seventh and third, respectively.
Lori Steger ('03) led the women's
team, which finished the season
ranked in the top twenty-five of all
NCAA Division III teams.

The team has worked hard
throughout the summer to re-
peat as SCAC champs and im-
prove their performance at
regionals.

Men's soccer hopes to return to
playoffs

The men's soccer team went 14-
4 last season but fell just short of
making the playoffs. This year the
Lynx's goal is to return to the NCAA
playoffs.

In order to accomplish this goal,
the team must overcome the loss of
three key seniors: Kevin Carlucci,
Will Johnson, and Matt
Matheny.

The Lynx have many returning
upperclassmen including Nash
Middleton ('01), Josh Klein ('01),
David Wishnew ('01), Shaun Dugan
('01), Todd Williams ('01), Matt
Prewett ('01), and Nick Reed ('02).
Terry Tansill ('01) also returns from
a leg injury that hampered him last
season.

The soccer team is intent on
improving on last year's solid per-
formance and making the playoffs.

College students

$12.35 base/appt.
BACK TO SCHOOL WORK

Flex sched. Around classes! Full or part time.

Entry Level Customer Sales/service. No experience

Necessary, Training Provided. Scholarships avail.

Conditions Apply. Workforstudents .com/np

CALL NOW! 624-6800

Field hockey looks to improve
The field hockey team is

ready to improve on last year's
5-10 record as it enters its third
season.

The Lynx have to overcome
the loss of five seniors from last
year, including co-captain Jill
Peterfeso, Leah Hollstein, and
co-captain Courtney Umberger.
However, this year's squad does
include eight first-year players
who gained a lot of experience
during last season's struggles.

Liz Forbes ('02) and offen-
sive star Jane Wells ('03) are two
of the key returning players. As
the team continues to gain expe-
rience, the Lynx look to continue
to improve and build a winning
program.

Volleyball set to improve

The volleyball team hopes to
improve on their disappointing 9-
17 season last year. This will be
Coach Samantha Wolinski's sec-
ond year as head coach.

Leaper Naomi Long ('02),
Hannah Miller ('01), Jackie
Ehrentraut ('02), Sara Rinn ('03),
and Mary Walters ('01) lead the
team in its push to conference suc-
cess. Long is one of the stars of
the team because of her quick re-
flexes, leaping ability, and fiery
athleticism.

The loss of Leah Mercer will be
the Lynx's toughest challenge;
however, the team is determined
to improve on its recent perfor-
mance.

Women's soccer looks to re-
bound

The women's soccer team hopes
to improve on last year's disappoint-
ing 4-13-2 record in Coach Laura
Whiteley's first season as coach.

Last season the team only had six
returning players, so most of the
young players had to learn as they
played.

Co-captains Kirsten Rosaaen
('01) and Taryn Murphy('01),
Heather Best ('01), and Erin
Henderlight ('01) return as the heart
and soul of the team.

Although the team recently lost
Marilyn Matthews ('02) due to a foot
surgery, Nicole Templet ('03) and
Allison Prickett ('03) are two of the
promising young players that the
team hopes will keep improving.
The Lynx have great potential for this
season and the future.

By Raven Babcock
Staff Writer

On May 14, just days after the
completion of finals, Tara Krisle
('03) went to Atlanta, where she
competed in the Intercollegiate
Horse Show Association Nationals
Competition. Tara qualified for na-
tionals by placing either first or sec-
ond in both regional and zone
competition. The show, complete
with riders and horses from across
the United States, took place at the

International Horse Park in Conyers,
Georgia. Conyers was the site of all
equestrian events in the 1996 Olym-
pics. Literally drawing her horse's

Come see the 2000 Lynx
football season kick off with
a tailgate party Saturday,
September 2 nd from 11:30-
1:30 in the lot behind the
fraternity houses. The
event will be hosted by
President Troutt and co-
sponsored by Student Af-
fairs, RSG, RAB, SRC,
Honor Council, and many
others. Aramark will be

name out of a hat, Tara rode incred-
ibly well and placed fifth out of fif-
teen riders. Tara had a personal
cheering section of three fans.

The Equestrian team will kick
off this year by hosting an informa-
tional booth at the SACK Fair on
Thursday. An additional meeting
will soon be held for anyone who is
interested in learning more about
horses and the riding opportunities
offered by the equestrian team. If

you have any questions or would like
further information, please attend
either of these events or contact
Raven Babcock (BABRM).

providing a "Rat-nic"
outside for lunch of foot-
ball-friendly foods. Lots
of CHEAP beer...dollar
beer is available for all
Rhodes students 21 and
over with wristbands.
Some students will be
able to pull their cars into
the tailgating area. The en-
tire campus is cordially in-
vited to attend.

Memphis Redbirds get fired
up for playoff berth
By Jeremy Smith been chosen to play on the 2000
Sports Editor U.S. Olympic team. If Young

The Memphis Redbirds, the stays with the club the rest of the
city's AAA affiliate of the St. year, he is a lock to achieve the

Louis Cardinals, have had an rare thirty-plus homers and 100

excellent season this year. As R.B.I.'s combination.

of press time, the team's magic On August 21, I saw my first

number to clinch the league Redbirds game and was im-

title was one game with ap- pressed with the aesthetic

proximately a dozen games beauty of the park and the rev-

left. erence for baseball tradition
Since the opening of which is often absent at major

AutoZone Park in April, hun- league games.

dreds of thousands of Part of the reason for this

Memphians have enjoyed the in- unique atmosphere is the Red-

timate atmosphere of the birds' revolutionary approach to

ballyard. The natural grass field team ownership. The Redbirds
and short side contoirs that are the only pro team that are

open up to the skyline offer a non-profit and own their own
nostalgic tribute to the glory stadium. This gives the team
days of baseball. a feel-good, family atmosphre

Ernie Young, one of the rather than the business-like
team's leading power hitters, has feel of many franchises.


